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Zoronto 3Diocese.
DiocUsAN MoTro-'' Wlatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do et with

thy might."

Subjects for Reading and Prayes. June-New Westminster, B.C.,
Japan. July-Mackenzie River, the Jews.

AUXILIARY NOTES. ,
It is very gratifying to hear from time to time of the great

interest stirred up in sorme parochial branches owing to the
reports given by the delegates to our recent Annual Meeting.
This is as it should be, and year by year we trust that delegates
will more fully realize their responsibility to the members of
their individual branch. OMEMEE reports interest in mission
work gradually increasing, and that a Mission Band has been
organized, in which both boys and girls are at work, "they
have all taken mite boxes." ALLANDALE repcrts a change in
some of their officers. Through some ov rsight the large bale
prepared by this branch was not reported.

When the Annual Reports for the year are distributed, as
we hope they will be during June, it is earnestly hoped that
each branch will make a careful study of the cortents, and the
result be shown in additional sums given by those branches
already contributing to our Auxiliary Pledges, ànd those
branches where a long blank line now runs from their name,
will resolve that next year, with God's help, they will show a
sum unaer each heading no matter how small to begin, only
try.
. Very many thanks to the friends who have so generously

offered coal oil stoves for the Central Room ; one is now in
use there on Fridays as the Dorcas members are all that day
at work. By the first week in July the room will be prepared
for our possible missionary guests. One of the ladies of the
Dorcas, said to the LEAFLET Editor, "Do please ask for two
or three more sheets, we have only five and only one pair of
blankets." Having had three pillows and coal oil stove in
answer to her request, the LEAFLET Editor does not like to


